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the european leg of Pedro lamy's epic 2006 
season ended at Jarama on september 24 
when the 34-year-old Portuguese driver, with 
Vincent Vosse and gabriele gardel, won the 
le mans series drivers' title. it was lamy's 
first title since 2003, but the season has not 
yet finished for the aston martin racing 
driver. after winning the title in Jarama, he 
flew to the Us to complete the alms season 
for aston martin racing, starting at the 1,000 
mile Petit le mans on september 30. 
"We did not find a good set-up here," 
said lamy after finishing second in spain. 
"We made a mistake with the tyres at the 
beginning, but then chose the right ones and 
had good pace. We were lucky because we 
were able to control the championship. that 
was the most important thing for us and we 
would rather win the title than a third race! 
"after winning the first race in istanbul in 
april, we thought that we were the best 
in the world! it was so easy, but we then 
scored no points at spa, won again at 
the nurburgring and had a problem at 
Donington, which meant that we all arrived 
in spain on the same points.  
"in qualifying here it was all very close, and 
it was the same at Donington where i was 
on pole. there were seven tenths of a second 
between us all, so it has been a very good 
championship. We have had our lucky times, 
and you need those to win a championship. 
"i think the highlight of the lms season is 
today. Winning is the best thing in any series 
and we will try to win the american le mans 
series too. We will take that to the final 
round in california at the end of the month, 
and are looking forward to it. 
"i am getting used to the travelling now. From  
Houston to spa [in may] was hard, especially 
as we had to retire from the Belgian race 
with a power steering problem. i had to miss 
a race in america to be in this series, but 
it was for a good reason, and here we are, 
champions!

PeDro lamY

aston martin is celebrating its first two titles of 
the 2006 international racing season. at the final 
round of the le mans series in Jarama, spain, on 
september 24, French team larbre competition 
finished second in class to win the gt1 teams' 
title, their seventh title in seven years. Having 
won twice this year, at istanbul in april and at 
the nurburgring in July, larbre drivers Pedro 
lamy, gabriele gardel and Vincent Vosse won 
the gt1 drivers' title in their aston martin DBr9. 
there was disappointment for team modena 
driver antonio garcia, who was one of nine 
drivers in contention for the lms gt1 title 
before the final round. a rear wing infringement 
during qualifying meant that the spaniard 
started from the back of the grid in his home 

race. Despite a spirited fight back by garcia, 
Peter Hardman and David Brabham, garcia had 
to settle for third place in spain, and second 
position in the drivers' standings. 
at silverstone, england, the Barwell motorsport 
team won the British gt3 title with their aston 
martin DBrs9. russian driver leo machitski 
finished second on the road at silverstone, 
and earned enough points to be crowned as 
the drivers' champion. His co-driver, Jonathan 
cocker, was classified fourth in the standings. 
aston martin racing are still chasing the alms 
title and the battle will go to the final round in 
laguna seca on october 21 while in the Fia 
gt championship team Phoenix are still in 
contention for the title.

BarWell anD larBre take 
titles For aston martin

Belgian Vincent Vosse DriVes tHe lms title-Winning larBre comPetition aston martin DBr9 at Jarama
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antonio garcia
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antonio garcia's chance of winning the le 
mans series drivers' title in the team modena 
aston martin DBr9 was lost after terrible 
luck at his home race in spain. 

Despite the arrival of former factory driver 
David Brabham to strengthen the line-up 
they, with Peter Hardman, finished third, 
behind the larbre team, and garcia took 
second in the drivers' standings.

"it is always difficult here," said garcia of his 
home circuit. "We knew that we needed to 
look after the tyres and being penalised after 
qualifying, starting that far away from our 
competitors, was particularly difficult. 

"We had a good strategy, and saved a pit 
stop through it. i could have fought with kox 
during the first hour, but i decided to let him 
go. even if i lost one second per lap, that 
would have been better than one pit stop 
more. 

"We twice lost time behind the safety car, the 
second time i was only 15s behind lamy and 
he went all the way round the lap to the back 
of the queue! everything went the wrong way 
for us, but at the end of the season, second in 
the championship is not that bad! 

larBre crUises to le mans 
series title as team moDena 
Faces set Backs in sPain
the final round of the 2006 le mans series 
at Jarama, spain on september 24, was a 
dramatic finale to a superb season. nine 
drivers could have won the gt1 title, two 
points separating them all. in the teams' table, 
aston martin, Ferrari and corvette were all 
separated by a single point.

the team modena aston martin of antonio 
garcia, David Brabham and Peter Hardman 
qualified second, but a technical infringement 
put them to the back of the 37-car grid. garcia 
drove a spectacular opening hour to run sixth, 
32 seconds behind the leader and elected to 
save fuel rather than challenge Peter kox's 
Ferrari, in fifth, and Pedro lamy's fourth-placed 
aston martin which was struggling for pace 
due to the team's choice of tyres.

garcia eventually pitted in the second hour 
but, just six laps later, a safety car lost them 
track position, and allowed their competitors 
to pit under caution. the larbre aston martin 
ran second, and did not challenge the leading 
saleen, which was not in contention for the 
title. instead, the team maintained the gap to 
the team modena aston martin, and the Ferrari 
to take the title.

garcia and Brabham fought bravely but 
their race was ruined in the final hour by a 
second safety car period, caused when the 
title-challenging corvette crashed. the team 
modena aston martin trailed the larbre DBr9 
by 15 seconds but lamy was able to drive 
nearly a lap ahead to secure the championship.

tHe sUn sets on anotHer cHamPionsHiP Year For tHe aston martin larBre comPetition team in tHe le mans series

garcia, rigHt, WitH  co-DriVer DaViD BraBHam, leFt

team moDena FoUgHt larBre HarD at tHe season Finale 

aston martin leaDs tHe Pack at Jarama



gaBriele garDelaston martin anD larBre 
cHamPions oF le mans series

larbre competition got the 2006 le mans series off to the perfect start when Pedro lamy, gabriele 
gardel and Vincent Vosse won the opening round in istanbul in april. it was a confident start to the 
season ahead of Ferrari, corvette and, in fourth place, the cirtek motorsport aston martin DBr9. the 
second race, at spa in may, could not have been more different. Vosse was the victim of an aggressive 
move by a prototype driver during practice on Friday, and the larbre team faced a race against time 
to ready the car for the six-hour race. thanks to an extraordinary effort, the car was prepared for 
sunday's warm-up in which Pedro lamy, fresh from an alms race on Friday night, had his first laps 
in the car. During the race, Vosse had power steering problems which led to retirement. the team 
oreca saleen won the race ahead of antonio garcia and richard lyons in the cirtek aston martin.

the next race was the nurburgring, germany, in august. the two cirtek entries were replaced by 
one from team modena, which continued with garcia partnered with Peter Hardman and christian 
Vann. they retired with a fuel pump problem, while larbre went on to its second win of the year and 
re-take the lead of the teams' championship. at Donington a cooling duct broke, causing the front 
left brake to overheat. the larbre aston martin dropped down the order and finished fifth. corvette 
looked to take its first win of the year, but it was hit by a prototype, damaging a brake line and leaving 
it a target for garcia and Hardman to take team modena's first win of the year. that left nine drivers 
separated by two points for the final race in spain in september. second place, behind the saleen was 
good enough for larbre to take the title, while garcia had to settle for second, three points adrift.

Barwell motorsport’s leo machitski claimed 
the inaugural British gt3 championship 
drivers’ title at silverstone on september 24, 
after a measured drive to second place in 
class in his aston martin DBrs9 shared with 
Jonathan cocker. 

Prior to silverstone’s final round of the series, 
machitski was just half a point behind the 
leaders, and needed only to finish ahead of 
them in a points position to claim the title. 
cocker had missed the first two rounds and 
therefore trailed machitski in the standings.

after two hours of racing, which featured on-
track battles, oil on the track, and re-fuelling 
pit stops, machitski and cocker came home 
second in class, seventh overall to claim the 
title for the russian driver.

in the second Barwell DBrs9 entry, Paul 
Drayson and martin stretton enjoyed a strong 
showing to come home fourth in gt3. that 
elevated Drayson to seventh in the British gt3 
drivers’ points standings, despite contesting 
only half the season.
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Vincent Vosse (Far rigHt), gaBriele garDel anD PeDro lamY celeBrate FinisHing seconD in Jarama to take tHe lms DriVers' title

larBre comPetition DriVer gaBriele garDel

 leo macHitski (rigHt) is tHe inaUgUral gt3 cHamPion

What does aston Martin Mean to you?
it is something special. it is the dream car, 
the James Bond car, and that made me really 
pleased to drive it. compared to last year, i 
have more of my friends asking me what it is 
like to drive an aston martin. it is an elegant 
car on the road, and quick on the track.
What Was your best ever race?
the le mans series race at istanbul this year. 
It was the first time with Aston Martin, and 
we won it. last year we made some mistakes, 
so it was nice to avenge that.
What is your favourite circuit?
Dubai. i won the gt title last year in Bahrain, 
but Dubai is one of the best, with spa.
hoW do you relax aWay froM the circuit?
i am a passionate sky-diver, and have a big 
passion for motor bikes. i like to play with my 
bike, and put stuff on it and have some fun!
Where is your favourite place in the World?
logano because it is really small, it is 
in the middle of europe, it is easy to get 
everywhere, i have a lake and i have the 
mountains, i can do whatever i want so it is 
really good.
What is your aMbition in life?
to be a professional like now. i think i am 
doing well in gt, so i want to stay here and 
prove that i can be one of the best.

machitski and cocker claimed gt3 pole 
position, and led the early stages of the race, 
running fifth overall. after half an hour of 
racing there was a safety car period, during 
which most of the smaller-engined cars were 
able to re-fuel and run for the rest of the race. 

that strategy wasn’t an option with the six-litre, 
V12-powered aston martin DBrs9s. the cars 
were 20 minutes away from the re-fuelling 
window and had to wait as their gt3 rivals 
gained an advantage by stopping in the safety 
car period while the cars are running slowly. 

During the pit stop window, the team serviced 
the car of Drayson and stretton first, changing 
the tyres to check wear. after a thorough 
examination of Drayson's tyres, machitski was 
brought in for his scheduled stop, and saved 
precious seconds as cocker returned to the 
track without changing tyres.

though the chance of an overall top three 
result was gone, machitski and cocker 
managed to stay ahead of their gt3 rivals and 
score their all-important title-deciding result.

BarWell takes BritisH gt3 title 
WitH DBrs9 at silVerstone



Pos Drivers Car TeaM PoinTs

1 Lamy/Gardel/vosse aston Martin DBr9 Larbre Competition 32

2 Garcia aston Martin DBr9 Team Modena 29

3 Kox/vasiliev/Pergl Ferrari 550 Maranello Convers MenX 28

4 ortelli/ayari saleen s7r Team oreCa 25

5 Hardman aston Martin DBr9 Team Modena 25

6 Policand/Goueslard Corvette C5r Luc alphand ad 25

7 alphand Corvette C5r Luc alphand ad 16

8 Kuismanen/Menten/Paltalla Corvette C6r Psi experience 16

9 vann aston Martin DBr9 Cirtek Motorsport 9

10 Lyons aston Martin DBr9 Cirtek Motorsport 8

le mans series DriVers

For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 Collard/Boullion/andre Pescarolo C60H LMP1 237

2 amaral/de Castro/Burgueno Lola B05/40 P2 233

3 Primat/Fassler Courage LC70 P1 232

4 Minassian/ortix/Gabbiani Creation Ca06/H LMP1 230

5 Berridge/evans/owen Lola B06/10 P1 229

6 ortelli/ayari saleen s7r GT1 226

7 Lamy/Gardel/vosse aston Martin DBr9 GT1 225

8 Garcia/Hardman/Brabham aston Martin DBr9 GT1 224

9 Kuismanen/Menten/Palttala Corvette C6r GT1 223

10 Kox/Pergl/vasiliev Ferrari 550 Maranello GT1 223

le mans series Jarama

Pos  TeaM Car PoinTs

1 aston Martin racing Larbre aston Martin DBr9 32

2 Convers Team MenX Ferrari 550 Maranello 28

3 Team oreCa saleen s7r  25

4 Luc alphand adventures Corvette C5r  25

5 Team Modena aston Martin DBr9 16

6 Psi experience Corvette C6r  16

7 Cirtek Motorsport aston Martin DBr9 13

8 Cirtek Motorsport aston Martin DBr9 9

n.B each car entered into the Le Mans series scores points individually. Cirtek Motorsport ran 
two cars in istanbul and spa.

le mans series teams
vincent vosse

antonio Garcia

pedro laMy

david brabhaM

Gabriele Gardel

peter hardMan


